Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital Network
Salem, NH
Rebuilding lives through hope, compassion and dedication to excellence
Choose us.

Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital (NRHN) in Salem, NH is our flagship acute rehab hospital offering both inpatient and outpatient care. Patients who choose NRHN for their recovery will experience the high quality care of a big city hospital close to home.

Located in a wooded residential area that is conducive to the recovery process, patients will appreciate the quiet setting and the ability, in appropriate weather, to enjoy outdoor therapy.

When choosing an inpatient program it is important to compare quality, programming and outcomes. Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital Network (NRHN) is Joint Commission and Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) accredited. NRHN has also achieved specialty accreditation in Stroke and Brain Injury Rehabilitation by both organizations. These certifications are a clear sign that we are dedicated to providing the highest quality of care to our patients with use of only evidence proven therapies.

Your recovery is our number one goal.

When a disabling injury or illness touches your life or the life of someone for whom you care, recovery becomes of prime concern. Our dynamic, 24 hour rehabilitation experience is powered by our highly qualified professionals. Take a tour and meet our therapists, talk with our certified rehabilitation nurses and dedicated case managers to discover how deeply committed they are to helping patients achieve maximum recovery.
Patients and families will find our new hospital filled with amenities, technology and specialty programming to support their recovery:

- Licensed as a hospital with 67 patient beds, we have 23 private rooms
- Located only 34 miles from Boston with convenient access to Route 93 and ample free parking
- On-site physicians 7 days/week
- Certified Rehab Registered Nurses on staff
- Full time therapy staff which specializes in acute rehabilitation
- At least 3 hours per day of Therapeutic Services
- Outdoor mobility park to challenge patients with varied terrains and obstacles they will need to navigate when they return home or to the workplace
- Outpatient Center located on campus offering physical, occupational and speech therapy along with an array of specialty clinics
- Pediatric Outpatient Services and Pain Management Clinic on-site

“If this were a restaurant I’d give it five stars. They all make sure you’re 100% so you can meet the world again.”

- Sam Gattinella, Patient
Directions to Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital in Salem, NH

From I-495 - Lowell Area

Take I-495 North to exit 40B onto I-93 North. Follow directions below from I-93

From I-93 North or South

Take NH Exit #1 for Route 28 and Rockingham Park Boulevard in Salem. Pass through three sets of lights and cross Route 28. Pass entrances to K Mart and Toys R Us and continue to the end of the road. Turn right onto Lawrence Road. At the first stop sign, turn left and continue on Lawrence Road. Take the third left onto Tyler Street and follow this to the end. Turn left onto Butler Street, which is unmarked, and continue past the Barron School on the left. Turn right at the NRHN sign, then a quick right into Northeast Rehab.

From I-495 South - Seacoast Area

Take I-495 South to Exit 50. Turn right onto Route 97 and travel straight for about 6 miles into Salem, NH. When you reach a stoplight with a small park on the left, turn left onto Bridge Street. Continue straight to a blinking red light and stop sign then bear right onto Wheeler Avenue. In about 1 mile, the Northeast Rehab sign will be ahead on the left. Turn left and then a quick right into Northeast Rehab.

From Route 125/Route 111

Take Route 111 West and travel about 12 miles. Turn left onto Zion Hill Road and at the second stop sign continue straight ahead. At the next stop sign and blinking red light, turn left onto School Street. Proceed straight to the next stoplight (a small park will be ahead on the left). Continue straight onto Bridge Street. At the next blinking red light and stop sign, bear right onto Wheeler Avenue. In about 1 mile, the Northeast Rehab sign will be ahead on the left. Turn left and then a quick right into Northeast Rehab.